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Take a survey about
Hudson Highlands
Fjord Trail
parking needs
By Kristine Coulter
Hudson Highlands Fjord Trail is
seeking input. All one must do is fill
out a survey.
A working group of stakeholders
was convened to assist Hudson
Highlands Fjord Trail “to help us consider transportation needs in our overall planning for the Fjord Trail linear
park,” according to a recent email
from Hudson Highlands. Professional
consultants were engaged to help
guide and implement a formal
Parking and Shuttle Study, according
to HHFT information.
“We do not have a hard and fast end
date for the survey, as we are most
interested in making sure that we
gather a statistically significant number of responses,” said Lori Moss,
who is the communications manager
for the Hudson Highlands Fjord Trail.
The survey will be about the Fjord
Trail’s Parking and Shuttle Study. The
survey was designed by SteadmanHill Consulting.
Fjord Trail information about the
survey reads, “By participating, you
are providing us with valuable information to help us create the best possible plan for this exciting project,
which is designed to solve existing
safety and congestion issues and create a safe, scenic, and accessible way
to enjoy the Hudson Highlands.”
One may find the study at
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/70096
63/HHFT-Shuttle-Survey-Email.
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Howland Cultural Center gallery to be renamed
Northcutt Hall in honor of board member
By Kristine Coulter
Florence Northcutt, who is the president emeritus of the Howland Cultural
Center (HCC), will be honored during a
dedication ceremony at the Howland
Cultural Center on October 30, from 4 – 6
p.m. The main gallery in the Howland
Cultural Center will be known as
Northcutt Hall in honor of the 95-yearold, who is on HCC’s Board of Directors.
“I was speechless. It was one of those
moments that was jaw dropping; you
can’t do anything. I was so surprised. I
didn’t know what to say initially,”
Northcutt said during a recent
phone interview.
In a press release sent by Theresa Kraft,
who is the president of the HCC, it was
stated, “Sometimes words are all we need
to leave a lasting impression. Expressing
gratitude with our voice is a great way to
clearly state our appreciation for those
special in our life. Join us in celebrating
Florence Northcutt and her lifelong dedication to the Howland Cultural Center
and the City of Beacon with music,
refreshments, family and friends... surrounded by art, of course!”
Northcutt recalled two years after moving to Beacon, she wanted to get involved
in the community and was seeking a place
where she could volunteer. A friend told
her about the Howland Cultural Center.
“The moment I walked into that
beautiful building, I loved it,”
remarked Northcutt.
According to HCC information,
Northcutt joined the Board of Directors
after joining as a volunteer two years
prior. From 1996 to 2017 was the

Florence Northcutt will be honored at the Howland Cultural Center on
October 30.
-Courtesy photo

president of the HCC.
Northcutt said about the HCC building,
“It was designed by one of the country’s
great architects, Richard Morris Hunt.” It
was built in 1872. It is called “the jewel of
Beacon.” Northcutt remarked that Hunt

was instrumental in the design of the
Great Hall of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. He also designed the
pedestal for the Statue of Liberty. Joseph
Howland, Hunt’s brother-in-law, asked
Continued on page 2

Gala celebrates decade
of I Am Beacon
By Kristine Coulter
Members of I Am Beacon, a nonprofit,
celebrated its 10th anniversary at a gala
recently. The gala took place at
“In 2011, I began a campaign to
improve relations between city workers
and the public. Through this effort, I
uncovered a greater need to empower
everyday citizens to get involved in
addressing issues impacting our community. With the dedication of a small group
of people who shared the same passion
and love for our city, in 2012, I Am
Beacon transformed into a formal
501(c)(3) non-profit organization,”
said Reuben Simmons, founder of I
Am Beacon.
Asked what has been the greatest
accomplishment, in your opinion, in the
past 10 years? Reuben replied, “When I
think about the greatest accomplishment,
it always comes back to the people! From
the very beginning until now, the
response of the community has made the
difference! Everything we do has been a
truly collaborative effort between organizations, businesses, leaders, and everyday

citizens including our youth – I am proud
to say that collectively, we have executed
more than 50 community-wide events,
provided 327 turkeys for families in need,
distributed 800+ school supply kits, and
awarded more than $30,000 in college
scholarships to Beacon youth.”
Reuben said he proud to state that I Am
Beacon’s entire board has been with the
organization for the decade. There are
volunteers who also have been with I Am
Beacon for 10 years.
Brooke Simmons, with I Am Beacon,
said about the next 10 years, “A critical next
step for I Am Beacon is to establish a home
to grow our programs, impact and reach.”
According to Brooke, “This dedicated
space will not only provide our organization with a consistent location in which to
record our podcast, host meetings, run
programs, as well as house, store, and distribute the many supplies and donations
we collect for our events— it will also
serve as a hub and center for the entire
Beacon community.”
Continued on page 2

I Am Beacon cofounder Reuben Simmons (center) congratulates Junior Dabashi
(left) and Randy Casale, former City of Beacon mayor. The Dabashi family received
the Yvonne McNair Award and Casale was presented with the Leadership Award.
-Courtesy photo
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HCC main gallery to be
renamed Northcutt Hall

Pianist, composer to
perform Oct. 23 in Beacon
On October 23 continuing its Fall season, the Howland Chamber Music Circle
will present longtime collaborators violinist Lara St. John and pianist/composer
Martin Kennedy. The Canadian-born Lara
St. John has been described as "something
of a phenomenon" by The Strad and
a "high-powered soloist" by the New
York Times.
The concert will take place on Sunday,
October 23, at 4 p.m., at the Howland
Cultural Center, 477 Main Street, Beacon.
For further information on this and other
presentations by the Howland Chamber
Music Circle, as well as Covid protocol
please go to the Circle's website
www.howlandmusic.org.
She has performed as a soloist with
many major orchestras the world over as

Howland Cultural Center’s main gallery will be renamed Northcutt Hall on
October 30th in honor of longtime volunteer Florence Northcutt.
-Courtesy photo

Continued from page 1

him to design a building for the library
(before its current Main St. location)
in Beacon.
“There’s nothing like it in the area,”
Northcutt stated.
Northcutt was honored with the
Dutchess County Executive Arts Award
for Special Citation sponsored by the
Dutchess Arts Council in 2001.
It was stated in the release, “Florence
has been a champion for the area's women
for rising artists in the city’s rich diversity of African-Americans, Asians and
Hispanic artists and musicians. Florence
ensured that the Howland, as a community center, was home for the Tioronda
Garden Club, the Beacon Historical
Society before its new location, and the

renowned Howland Chamber Music
Circle and welcomed many other community groups.”
“Things like this don’t happen in isolation,” stated Northcutt. She said HCC has
the backing of past and present board
members, area politicians, and financial
support, “which shows they all love it as
much as I do.”
Northcutt still volunteers her time at the
HCC.
“It’s so overwhelming to that the board
members wanted to do this – to name the
gallery after me. It means to me that I’ll
be with the Howland Cultural Center forever. I love the thought of that.” Nothcutt
said.
Howland Cultural Center is at 477
Main St. in Beacon.
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well as recitalist in New York, Boston,
San Francisco, Ravinia, Wolf Trap,
Washington, DC, Prague, Berlin, Toronto,
Montreal and in the Forbidden City.
Her collaborator Martin Kennedy is a
piano recitalist and soloist with an equally distinguished career. He is also a composer.
For their concert at the Howland
Center, they have chosen to play the
Violin Sonata in G Minor, L. 140 by
Claude Debussy, the Sonata in A Major
for Violin and Piano by Cesar Franck, the
Rapsody No.2 for Solo Violin by Jessie
Montgomery,
various
Romanian,
Klezmer, and Hungarian tunes arranged
for violin and piano, and a piece by
Martin Kennedy, the Czardashian
Rapsody.

Opening reception at The
Lofts in Beacon Oct. 23
Dolly Faibyshev is an American artist
with a love for color, composition, and the
human condition. She has photographed a
wide range of subjects, from the primped
and prodded models of New York Fashion
Week to the overly groomed animals at
the Dog Show, from Dolly Parton impersonators to the muscle-bound performers
of Wrestlemania, from the 1950s time
capsule of Palm Springs to the faux iconic people and structures of Las Vegas.
An opening reception with the artist

will be held on October 23rd, 3- 5 p.m. at
The Lofts at Beacon Gallery, 18 Front
St., Beacon.
Born to Russian immigrants, the vicarious
fantasy of America became ingrained in
Faibyshev from an early age until she
learned to define those experiences in pictures. She is a New York City based selftaught photographer exploring the meaning
of the American Dream in all of its forms.
For more information, call 845-2027211.

Towne Crier Dance set
The Towne Crier Dance Jam will be
held on October 20 at 7 p.m. at the Towne
Crier Café, 379 Main St., in Beacon.
Attendees may come in costumes or not,
but no matter what one chooses, there will
be a vibrant mix of music. Fine dining,

snacks, desserts and a full cash bar will be
available.
Anyone with any questions or song
requests, please email title and artist to
rhodaja@optonline.net or call 845-7650667.

Decade of I Am Beacon celebrated
Continued from page 1

Awards went to:
Yvonne McNair Award
Dabashi Family
Pioneer Award
Etha Grogan
Cindy Pomarico
Leadership Award
Dr. Matt Landahl
Randy Casale
Trailblazer Award
Tara Simmons
Corporate Philanthropy Recognition
Roundhouse

Lanc & Tully
Certificates of Excellence for partnership and service to the community
went to:
Beacon Hoops
Beacon Elks Lodge #1493
Beacon Endurance
Contender eSports
St. Andrew’s Food Pantry
Howland Public Library
Beacon City School District
Salem Tabernacle
From one of the first events held by I Am Beacon 10 years ago, at what is now The
Pandorica, on Main Street in Beacon. Pictured with Shirley Hot (third from left),
who is the owner of The Pandorica, are board members (from left) Brandon Lillard,
Reuben Simmons, Lavonne McNair, Brooke Simmons and Paul Crinieri.
-Courtesy photo
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DBCH to host Monkeypox Vaccine Clinic Oct. 25 in East Fishkill
The Dutchess County Department of
Behavioral & Community Health (DBCH)
will
be
hosting
an
upcoming
JYNNEOS/Monkeypox vaccine clinics for
residents at the highest risk of monkeypox
infection. Education, outreach and vaccinations have helped keep the number of reported monkeypox cases in Dutchess County
very low, with no new cases reported since
August 24th and no current active cases. An
earlier clinic was held on Oct. 17th.
• October 25th from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sloop Brewery
755 East Dr., Suite 106, East Fishkill
Residents must meet current eligibility criteria set by New York State to register for an
appointment. According to the NYSDOH,
those eligible for monkeypox vaccine at this
clinic include:
• Individuals with recent monkeypox
exposure to a suspected or confirmed case of
monkeypox in the past 14 days.
• Those at high risk of recent exposure to
monkeypox, including members of the gay,
bisexual, transgender, and gender non-conforming community and other communities
of men who have sex with men and who
have engaged in intimate or skin-to-skin
contact with others in the past 14 days in
areas where monkeypox is spreading.
• Individuals who have had skin-to-skin

contact with someone in a social network
experiencing monkeypox activity, including
men who have sex with men who meet partners through an online website, digital app,
or social event, such as a bar or party.
• Any individual that may be at risk of
future exposure to infection with monkeypox, even though they are not at high risk of
recent exposure to monkeypox.
The JYNNEOS monkeypox vaccine is
given in a two-dose series, 28-35 days apart.
Individuals are considered to be fully
vaccinated two weeks after the second dose
of vaccine.
DBCH Commissioner Dr. Livia SantiagoRosado said, “When monkeypox cases were
initially being reported, our public health
team got right to work educating the public
about monkeypox and offering vaccinations
to those at the highest risk. Thankfully those
efforts have been successful as there no
active cases in our community. We encourage everyone, particularly those in high-risk
populations, to be mindful about monkeypox
and consider vaccination if eligible.”
The first case of monkeypox in Dutchess
County was reported on July 21st. There
have been a total of 10 cases, including the
initial case, reported in Dutchess County,
with no new reported cases since August
24th. DBCH Public Health Advisors worked

County opens Housing Creation
and Preservation Program process
The Dutchess County Department of
Planning and Development last week
opened its application process for the
Housing Creation and Preservation (HCP)
Program, an integral part of the newly established Dutchess County Housing Trust Fund
(HTF), established to provide financial support for the creation of affordable housing
distributed throughout the county.
Both private for-profit and non-profit
developers are eligible to apply for funding
through a competitive application process,
with approximately $9 million available.
Applications will be accepted via an online
portal through Nov. 30th at 4 p.m.
This application round covers two eligible
activities within the HCP Program:
• Housing Creation: The creation of new
affordable rental housing via new construction, rehabilitation of existing housing stock,
and adaptive reuse of non-residential structures. Funded projects may be fully affordable or mixed-income; single-room occupancy rental housing is eligible under this
category.
• Housing Preservation: Acquisition
and/or rehabilitation of occupied, naturally-occurring affordable rental housing with
income-eligible tenants to secure
long-term affordability with applicable
compliance periods.
Developments awarded HCP funds may
also receive additional funding from other
sources, including private financing / bank
loans. Developments where other funding is
committed will receive a higher priority. Tax
credits and HCP funds may be used together.
The Dutchess County Housing Trust Fund
requires that a minimum of 80% of a project’s funding through the Housing Trust
Fund be targeted to households with
incomes up to 60% of the Area Median
Income (AMI) for Dutchess County. The
remainder of a project’s funding may support units targeted to households with
incomes up to 80% the County’s AMI.
Once eligibility is determined, applications are reviewed jointly by Department of
Planning and Development staff and the
Dutchess County Housing Trust Fund’s
Project Review Committee (PRC), with a
particular
focus
on
project
underwriting and overall compliance with

program parameters.
The creation of the HTF is an outgrowth
of the 2022 Dutchess County Housing
Needs Assessment, released in April.
Recognizing both the importance of safe,
affordable housing and the challenges that
many of our residents continue to face with
regard to housing, Dutchess County has
moved swiftly to set up the Housing Trust
Fund and launch this first round of funding.
County Executive Marc Molinaro said
“Countless communities throughout the
nation, including Dutchess County, have
faced housing availability and affordability
challenges for a number of years. We know
housing costs are outpacing incomes, and
rental housing vacancy rates have been the
lowest we’ve seen in over 40 years. In addition, the COVID-19 pandemic likely put
additional strain on our market. We encourage developers looking to create affordable
housing to apply for the Housing Creation
and Preservation Program and help Dutchess
County change local families’ lives.”
The HTF will provide a flexible and nimble funding source to aid in the implementation of a variety of affordable
housing efforts throughout the County. The
minimum amount of subsidy under the HCP
is $10,000 per unit, and the
maximum is $175,000 per unit.
Rental housing located in any Dutchess
County municipality is eligible, but priority
will be given to:
• Housing that helps a municipality meet
its
portion
of
the
minimum
recommended countywide Fair Share
Distribution, outlined in the 2022 Dutchess
County Housing Needs Assessment;
• Housing in communities or neighborhoods with limited affordable opportunities;
• Housing which is located in established
or emerging town/village centers, along transit routes, and/or near employment and services including educational, recreational,
health and municipal; and
• Housing that promotes greater choice of
housing opportunities.
More detailed information on HCP priorities, requirements, regulations and guidance,
is available in the program’s 2022 Policies
and Procedures.

in conjunction with local organizations and
businesses, including Dutchess Pride, Sun
River Health, Sloop Brewery in East Fishkill
and the Roosevelt Bar in Beacon, on community outreach to inform and educate the
public about Monkeypox and how to avoid
spread. Several vaccination clinics have been
held for eligible residents and to date more
than 209 individuals have been vaccinated.
Monkeypox virus is part of the same
family of viruses as variola virus, the virus
that causes smallpox and is spread through
close, physical contact between people and
anyone can get it. However, based on the
epidemiology, certain populations are being
affected more than others, including men
who have sex with men (MSM). The virus
spreads through contact with an infected
person’s rash, or potentially through respiratory droplets from prolonged face to face
contact. The virus may also spread through
contact with objects that were used by an
infected person (clothing, bedding or towels). Children aged 8 or under, and pregnant
or immunocompromised individuals have a
higher risk of severe illness or complications, but these are rare.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) recommends residents
take the following steps to prevent getting
monkeypox:

• Do not touch the rash or scabs of a
person with monkeypox;
• Avoid close, skin-to-skin contact with
people with a rash that looks like monkeypox, or who may have been exposed to
monkeypox;
• Do not kiss, hug, cuddle or have sex with
someone with monkeypox or someone suspected or known to have been exposed;
• Do not share eating utensils or cups with
a person with monkeypox or someone suspected or known to have been exposed;
• Do not handle or touch the bedding, towels or clothing of a person with monkeypox
or of someone suspected or known to have
been exposed; and
• Wash your hands often with soap and
water or use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer.
A person is considered contagious until
all lesions have healed over with intact
skin. The CDC advises those sick with
monkeypox to isolate at home and stay in
separate from others and pets,
when possible.
Residents can call DBCH staff for education and guidance on Monkeypox at 845486-3404. For more information on
Monkeypox or to fill out the Monkeypox
vaccine
questionnaire
visit
dutchessny.gov/Departments/DBCH/emergent-health.htm.

Beacon Elks host
soccer event

The Beacon Elks Lodge hosted the NYS Elks Association Zone 2 Regional Soccer
Shoot at Kerr Field in Beacon on October 2. Congratulations to the five Beacon
Lodge Soccer Shooters, one Middletown and one Ellenville Lodge participatns who
qualified for the NYS Soccer Shoot Championship to be held in Malta, Saratoga
County, on October 15.
The Elks thank Greg Tavano, Claudin Chiappa, Brian Donnelly. Alicia Fahlman,
Sharon Haviland, Maureen Harvey, Tony Angelucci, Joe Green and Danny Carey
for helping at the shoot.
Pictured are the participants, rear row from left, District Soccer Chair Peter Priolo,
Brewster Soccer Chair Chris Davis, East Central District Soccer Chair Betsy Conaty,
Past State President from the East Central District Phil Conaty and Carl Oken
Beacon Lodge Soccer Chair.
-Courtesy photo
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LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

Letters may be edited for legal considerations, reader interest and length.
Please include a telephone number and address for verification purposes.
Deadline for letters is Friday at noon. Letters must be submitted by e-mail
to be considered for publication. Letters can be e-mailed to
newsplace@aol.com, and the phrase “Letter to the Editor” should be
included in the subject line of the e-mail.

Julie supports the state issues that are important to me. She will stand up for
reproductive rights, affordable health insurance, housing security, mental and physical
support services, equality in education, rebuilding our roads and bridges and strong
environmental protections. Her positions were formed in Albany as the chief of staff for
Assemblyman Jonathan Jacobson where together they worked on these issues
firsthand.
Julie is a brilliant and personable individual who is going to work hard, smart and
effectively for the Hudson Valley, and I believe will become a leader in Albany.
Steve Gold
Beacon

Remembering Claudio Coppola
Dear Claudio,

Policy on letters:
• Letters that contain statements that are libelous or slanderous will not be
published.
• Letters that include personal attacks will not be published
• Letters written in response to other letter writers must address the issue
at hand, rather than mentioning the writer by name and must refer to the
headline and date the letter was published.
• Letters referring to news stories must mention the headline and date of
publication.
• The Southern Dutchess News will not be used as a vehicle to place misinformation.
• Information must be attributed to a specific individual or published item
(ie- tell us where or from whom you obtained the information)
• All letters must contain a name, hometown and phone number for verification.
• Letters appearing on the Viewpoints page are the views of the writers
alone and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Southern Dutchess
News.

GUIDELINES FOR POLITICAL LETTERS
- Maximum 300 words
- Must be sent via email
- Provide a phone number where we may reach you to confirm you have written the
letter-writers
- We will run as many letters as possible, space permitting, in our Oct. 19, 26 and Nov.
2 issues. Please note that we will NOT run negative letters against any candidate in the
Nov. 2 issue; only letters endorsing candidates will be run in that issue.
EDITOR'S NOTE: We appreciate the passion that people feel for their candidates and
their political parties, but encourage letter-writers to express support for their candidates
in a positive and instructive manner. It is easy to criticize others, but at the local level, we
know that great things can be accomplished through cooperation. We have faith that our
readers, and our communities, can rise above the partisan fray in this election season, and
emphasize the good that their candidates will do.

Former Beacon Mayor
Steve Gold supports Shiroishi
To the Editor:
From my perspective as the former mayor of the City of Beacon and chief of staff for
Assemblyman Frank Skartados, I experienced both city and state governance. With that
in mind, I am voting for Julie Shiroishi.
The challenges of state government are different from the ones a mayor experiences
at a city level. And while I know Julie’s opponent to be a fine person, the politics and
issues he and his party represents at the state level do not resonate well for me and
would be a harmful step backwards for New Yorkers.
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It hard to believe that it’s been 10 years. Ten years since your time ended here on
earth and though to you those ten years are nothing more than a grain of sand on
the beach of time, it feels like an eternity for us.
Even after 10 years we still miss you. There are good days and bad days.
However, the good days are gratifying, and we find ourselves telling funny stories
about you. Your family and friends have all grown up. Some are engaged, some
are married. Some still live in the area while others have moved away. We enjoy
whenever they come and visit and tell us a story that we hadn’t heard yet. Or give
us a detail about your life that we hadn’t know. We look forward to you expressing
yourself in our daily lives. A surprise blue Hydrangea bloom, a butterfly, your
sports number 18 in an unusual place.
Your foundation, The Claudio Cares Foundation, is still in operation. Though the
pandemic has slowed us down, we still find ways to let your legacy be known. We
have built seven Claudio Coppola Memorial Computer Rooms. Your can drive has
generated over 250,000 pounds of non-perishable food items that helped feed thousands of families in the Dutchess County area that was collected by kids, teenagers
and adults and brought to us on your birthday December 17th. Rain, snow or shine,
we are outside as people pull up with their cases and bags of canned goods. Out of
ten years we have only had one day that it didn’t snow so we would really appreciate it if you could maybe ask the big guy to give us some good weather. Young
people continue to collect through their teams, schools and clubs and bring us
canned goods.
With the help of your family, friends, classmates, and strangers, we were able to
fundraise and give away over $150,000 in the form of donations, scholarships and
awards. Claudio’s Can Drive, Claudio’s Snowflake Gala, and the Claudio Coppola
Memorial Golf Tournament also called “The Claude,” were major happenings and
helped us raise all the funds that we donated and will continue to donate in the
future. We hope that in the years to come we will be able to resume our fundraising once everyone has recovered from these tough times. Your mom wants to have
at least one more Snowflake Gala and make one final donation to help with Mental
Health in young people.
Claudio, all of this was done because of you! We delight in telling people of your
generosity and selflessness. You encouraged both adults and young people throughout the Hudson Valley to give of themselves and help us to help others. We continue to receive calls and emails, from people far and wide asking how they can be a
part of the Claudio Cares Foundation. Your inspiration knows no bounds.
Claudio, you have inspired us to do many good things. We wish you were physically here to help us and participate. We hear you speaking to us, encouraging us.
We feel your presence and listen to your ideas.
Well Claudio, you told us how wonderful it is in heaven in a dream to your mother. We know we will be seeing you shortly because our time here on earth is short
compared to time in paradise. Continue speaking to us. Continue inspiring us.
Continue watching over us. We need you and appreciate that you have stayed
with us.
Take care, Our Sweet Boy.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Marcanthony, Geno, and Clara

Rolison ‘does not believe
in defunding the police’
To the Editor:
Democratic Assemblyman Jonathan Jacobson voted in 2019 to pass the bail reform
laws that have led to record levels of volent crime throughout New York state in the
past three years. Now, his chief of staff, Julie Shiroishi, is running for the state senate
in the 39th district.
Thankfully, voters have a viable alternative. Rob Rolison has served as mayor in the
city of Poughkeepsie since 2015. During that time, Mayor Rolison has turned
Poughkeepsie around in many areas. As a retired detective from the Town of
Poughkeepsie Police Department with 30 years experience in law enforcement, Rob
has strengthened the police department and helped to curtail crime within its borders.
He does not believe in “defunding the police.”
As a retired City of Poughkeepsie detective, I have known and worked with Rob
Rolison for more than 30 years. It is not surprising to me that Rob has received the
endorsement of many PBAs representing law enforcement in the Hudson Valley.
If you are concerned about the safety of your family and your community, I urge you
to vote for the only candidate who opposes these misguided bail reform laws.
Elect Rob Rolison on November 8th!
Paul Herman
Poughkeepsie
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Union Vale supervisor backs
Schmitt for Congress
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Rotarians name Students of the Month
in Wappingers Central School District

To the Editor:
Recently, Assemblyman Colin Schmitt who is the candidate for the NY18 congressional district attended a meet and greet breakfast in Union Vale to discuss his vision
for the Hudson Valley. I was happy to hear that a lot of his platform focuses on the safety of Dutchess County residents. He supports the police and over 15 police organizations have endorsed him because of his track record in the state legislature of funding
and supporting the police and introducing legislation to end the dangerous ramifications of cashless bail.
We also discussed actionable items to ensure America’s economy is strong through
pro-growth tax and deregulatory policies so that good-paying jobs can be created here
in the Hudson Valley.
For these and many other bi-partisan legislative accomplishments as a member of
the Local Government Committee, Colin Schmitt is a great fit for Dutchess County!
Betsy Maas
Supervisor, Town of Union Vale

New York League of Conservation Voters
(NYLCV) endorses Beephan
To the Editor:
I chose your distinguished newspaper to announce that I have received the New York
League of Conservation Voters (NYLCV) endorsement of my candidacy for New York
State Assembly. I am extremely humbled and honored to have received this endorsement and I want to thank the membership of the NYCLV for their support. The NYLCV
is a non-partisan non-profit organization that fights for environmental innovation
across all regions of New York.
As a steadfast supporter of economic opportunity and growth, I believe climate
investments are essential to creating jobs and providing New Yorkers the security they
deserve. Necessary funding for restoration, flood risk reduction, water quality improvement, and resilient infrastructure has been lacking in New York for far too long. I look
forward to strengthening our partnership in Albany where I pledge to advocate for
farmland preservation and open space protection among other solutions to environmental challenges.
Together, we can ensure adequate budgetary remedies tailored to specific regions of
our state and levels of government in order to safeguard New York’s diverse and vibrant
ecosystem for all to enjoy.
Anil Beephan Jr.
East Fishkill Council Member
Candidate for Assembly - District 105

‘All the Lonely People’
to be shown October 21
Dutchess County Office for the Aging
is taking part in a special free screening of
the new documentary “All the Lonely
People” at Boardman Road Library, 141
Boardman Road in Poughkeepsie, on Oct.
21, at 1 p.m. Register in advance by contacting OFA during business hours at 845486-2555.
“All The Lonely People” tells the stories of a handful of people from many
different walks of life, offering intimate
access to their struggles to overcome

their own loneliness and isolation.
Where are the sources of connection
that can fight isolation and loneliness?
Being involved in the community,
through volunteering, physical activities, or connection through seniors’
houses of worship.
It’s part of a statewide screening tour
organized by the New York State Office
for the Aging (NYSOFA), and the
Association on Aging in New York
(AgingNY).

Board of Health meeting set Oct. 20
The Dutchess County Board of Health
will hold its regularly scheduled meeting
on Thursday, October 20, at 4 p.m. at
the Dutchess County Department of
Behavioral & Community Health, 85

Civic Center Plaza – Suite 106, in the City
of
Poughkeepsie
or
one
may
participate via Microsoft Teams by
calling 1-516-268-4602 and enter the
Conference ID number: 119 528 23#.

Rotarians from the Rotary Club of Wappingers Falls recognized the September
Students of the Month in the Wappingers Central School District. The Rotarians congratulate Connor Hitt from Roy C. Ketcham High School, Haley Washall from
Wappingers Junior High School, Jason Enson from Sheafe Road Elementary
School, Grace Secola from Myers Corners Elementary and Arden Bosman from
Evans Elementary.
Each student received a certificate from the Rotary Club, Town of Wappinger
Supervisor Richard Thurston and Village of Wappingers Falls Mayor Rick Cerino.
-Courtesy photo

Women’s Parish Club to host
annual garage and rummage sale
The Women's Parish Club of the
Church of St. Joachim/St. John the
Evangelist in Beacon will be holding its
Annual Fall Garage and Rummage Sale.
The sale will be held on Thursday,

October 27th from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Friday, October 28th from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.and Saturday, October 29th from 9
am to noon in St. Joachim's gymnasium,
Leonard Street, in Beacon.

Touch-A-Truck event
at Beacon Elks Lodge
The Beacon Elks Lodge #1493 will host a Touch-A-Truck event at the
lodge on October 22, from 1 – 3 p.m. at 900 Wolcott Ave. in Beacon.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Food and beverages will be available for sale.
Anyone who has a truck or commercial piece of equipment they would
like to bring to the event contact Carl at 914-474-1891.
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Diversions

SUDOKU
Sudoku requires no arithmetic skills.
-------------------------------------------The object of the game is to fill all the blank
squares with the correct numbers.
-------------------------------------------Each row of 9 numbers must include all
digits 1 through 9 in any order.
Each column of 9 numbers must include all
digits 1 through 9 in any order.
Each 3 by 3 subsection of the 9 by 9 square
must include all digits 1 through 9.

Suguru

The heavy lines indicate areas, called cages, from one to five
squares in size. Fill each cage with unique digits, counting up from
1. So for example a 2-square cage contains the numbers 1 and 2;
and a 5-square cage contains the numbers from 1 to 5. Adjacent
(touching) squares, even ones that touch diagonally, may never contain the same number.

The solutions to the Sudoko, Crossword puzzle and Suguru can be found on page 12

October 19, 2022
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Obituaries
Joseph O. Celtruda
EAST FISHKILL - Joseph O. Celtruda (82), a longtime resident of Hopewell Junction NY, passed away peacefully on
October 10th, with his sons at his side. Joe, fondly known as
Papa to his grandchildren, was born January 30, 1940 in
Ossining, NY the son of Joseph and Julia Celtruda. Joe received
his bachelor’s degree from Clarkson University in Electrical
Engineering on a ROTC scholarship and started his 32-year
career with IBM in 1961, while also serving 11 years of active
and reserve service as a Captain in the U.S. Army Signal Corps.
While at IBM, Joe was a leader in advanced processor design for
mainframe computing and was directly involved with major IBM product developments, as well as authoring two U.S. patents and multiple technical publications. Joe
had many hobbies and interests in retirement, including: wine making, golfing, gardening, grilling, using his ingenuity and craftsmanship to solve a myriad of projects around
the house. Most of all, he enjoyed spending time with his family and friends, especially his grandchildren. In his later years, much time was spent in his battle with cancer
and caring for his wife, yet throughout he always maintained his infectious smile and
optimistic attitude. Joe was predeceased by his parents Joseph and Julia Celtruda and
by his sister Joan Gaeta. He is survived by his loving wife of 52 years Catherine
Celtruda (Graf); his sister Mary Ellen Tanaka of Venice, FL; his sons Joseph (Patricia)
Celtruda of Mechanicville, NY; and Michael (Desiree) Celtruda of Brookline, MA; and
by his 5 grandchildren: Joseph, Nicholas, Matthew, Rafael, and Bianca, as well as many
nieces and nephews. Calling hours were held on Sunday, October 16 at the McHoul
Funeral Home, Inc., 895 Route 82, Hopewell Junction. A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, October 17 at St. Denis Church, 602 Beekman Road, Hopewell
Junction, followed by internment at St. Denis Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made in Joe's memory to the American Cancer Society. Please visit his Book of
Memories at www.mchoulfuneralhome.com.

Stephen R. Robinson
BEACON - Steven R. Robinson, a longtime Beacon resident
passed away peacefully on October 5, 2022 at his home; he was
67 years old. He was born on September 3, 1955 in Melbourne,
FL, son of Anny (Schoeters) Robinson and the late William
James Robinson Jr. Steven graduated from John Jay High
School, then continued on to SUNY Oswego where he graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Arts and Science. Steven worked
as a technician at the IBM/Global Foundries in East Fishkill,
NY; for 21 years until his recent retirement in March 2022.
Steven was an avid collector of various things, particularly
Disney and Sci-Fi. He was a huge fan of Star Trek. He was a member of the Starfleet
Command Quadrant One which is the oldest Star Trek Fan organization since 1974.
Recently he was appointed the rank of Commander and Chief Science Officer aboard
the USS Henry Hudson NCC 161 which was effective Stardate 2004.09, Earth Date:
April 9, 2022. Along with his beloved mother Anny Robinson, Steven is survived by
his loving sister Leslie Robinson, also several friends from their church family and a
niece Victoria LeMay. Along with his father, Steven was predeceased by his brother
William “Jamie” Robinson, III. His Family & Friends gathered to remember Steven on
Saturday, October 15 at the LIBBY FUNERAL HOME, 55 Teller Avenue, where a
service was offered. Interment will be private at the discretion of his family at the
Fishkill Rural Cemetery, Fishkill, NY. To offer a message of condolence or share a fond
memory, please visit: www.LibbyFuneralHome.com.
Jonathan Edward Bateman
EAST FISHKILL - Jonathan Edward Bateman, aka “Johnny
B,” a longtime East Fishkill resident, passed away suddenly on
October 8, 2022 at his home; he was 30 years old. John was born
on January 3, 1992, in White Plains, NY. Son of Yvonne and
Edward Bateman. Jonathan attended Wappingers Central
Schools, and graduated from John Jay High School, Class of
2011. John worked as a receiver for Ace Endico Corporation in
Brewster, NY. Jonathan enjoyed fitness and working out, was a
member of Golds Gym. He was an avid motorcyclist. He loved
to play basketball, and to be outdoors in nature; he would enjoy
long hikes and walks. Jonathan is survived by his mother, Yvonne Bateman; his father,
Edward Bateman; his sister, Kimberly Bateman. He is also survived by a host of aunts,
uncles, cousins & friends. His Family & Friends gathered to remember him on Sunday,
October 16th at the LIBBY FUNERAL HOME, 55 Teller Avenue, Beacon, NY 12508,
and concluded with a prayer service. Interment will be private at the discretion of his
family. To offer a message of condolence or share a fond memory, please visit:
www.LibbyFuneralHome.com.

Curfew in Wappingers
Falls for Halloween
Village of Wappingers Falls Clerk
John Karge reminds the community to
be advised that ‘During the evening
hours of October 30th thru November
1st, between the hours of 9 p.m. to 5
a.m. the following day, it shall be
unlawful for any minor to congregate,
loiter, wander, remain or play in or upon
any
public
place,
public

park, public area, street, road or highway in the Village.
- The terms “remain” and “loiter”
mean: linger or stay, or fail to leave premises when requested to do so by a police
officer, owner, operator or other person in
control of the premises.
- “Minor” means under the age of 18
years of age.
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Walkway, Serino to host event for
Breast Cancer Awareness Day
In recognition of Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, Sen. Sue Serino is
teaming up with the Walkway Over the
Hudson to host a free Breast Cancer
Awareness Day where residents will have
the opportunity to connect directly with
local community organizations who offer
breast cancer related resources and services. This event will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 22, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the
Highland side of the Walkway Over the
Hudson (87 Haviland Road, Highland).
Representatives from the following
organizations will be in attendance:
- American Cancer Society Making
Strides Against Breast Cancer Hudson
Valley
- HealthAlliance, a member of WMC
Health
- MidHudson Regional Hospital, a
member of WMC Health
- Miles of Hope Breast Cancer
Foundation
- New York State Cancer Services
Program Sparrow’s Nest of the Hudson
Valley
- The Dyson Breast Center at Vassar
Brothers Medical Center, part of the
Nuvance Health Cancer Institute
Serino said, “Our community is home

to so many great resources and organizations that are doing all that they can to
empower our neighbors to be proactive
when it comes to their breast health, and
this Breast Cancer Awareness Month, I
am thrilled to be able to partner with the
Walkway Over the Hudson to bring them
together in one place. As a breast cancer
survivor myself, I know that early detection can make all the difference and save
lives, which is why I want to ensure that
our neighbors have the tools they need to
put their health first and get screened regularly. I cannot thank our partners enough
for working with us to make this
happen, and I look forward to seeing our
neighbors there!”
Diane Haight, Interim Executive Director
of the Walkway Over the Hudson said, “We
are looking forward to partnering with
Senator Serino again this year for Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. With over 10,000
visitors a day to the Walkway, the important
information distributed at this outreach will
connect with a wide audience.”
This event is free and open to the public, and an RSVP is not required. For more
information, call Serino’s Hyde Park
Office at 845-229-0106 or email serino@nysenate.gov.

Free Rabies Clinic at DCSPCA
set for Oct. 23 in Hyde Park
The Dutchess County Department of
Behavioral & Community Health
(DBCH) is partnering with the Dutchess
County SPCA to host a free rabies vaccination clinic for dogs, cats, and domestic
ferrets three months of age and older on
October 23, at the Dutchess County
SPCA located at 636 Violet Ave in Hyde
Park from 8 a.m. to noon. Pre-registration
is required, and residents can register at
DCSPCA.org or by calling the DCSPCA
at 845-452-7722 extension 425.
There is no charge for Dutchess County
residents; non-residents will be charged a
fee of $10 per pet vaccinated. All dogs
must be on leash and cats and domestic
ferrets must be in carriers. Vaccinations
will be good for three years for pets with
proper proof of prior immunization. For
those without proof, the vaccination will
be good for one year.
In New York State, rabies shots are
required for all cats, dogs, and domestic
ferrets by the age of four months.
Revaccination is then required on a regular schedule to keep the animal properly
immunized against the rabies virus.
Owners can be fined up to $200 if they
fail to get their pets vaccinated and keep
them up to date.
DBCH Commissioner Dr. SantiagoRosado reminds pet owners of the importance of vaccinating all dogs, cats, and
ferrets, even if they are considered “house
pets” and remain indoors. If an animal has

not had a rabies vaccine or is not up to
date on the rabies vaccine and interacts
with a rabid or suspect-rabid animal, the
pet must be either promptly euthanized or
placed in quarantine for six months to
protect other animals and people in case
the pet develops rabies. These mandates
do not apply for a vaccinated pet in the
same situation. In such cases, only a
booster dose of rabies vaccine would be
given within five days to treat the pet.
DBCH is available 24/7 to assist with
any questions or concerns regarding
potential rabies exposure to people or
domestic animals. Pet owners should
report to DCBH any incident in which
their pet has been bitten by or has an
open wound exposed to the saliva or
nervous tissue of a domestic or wild
animal. Staff will investigate and advise
the pet owner of any necessary steps
they should take to ensure the safety of
their animal.
Residents who see an animal acting
strangely are advised to contact their local
police agency. If a person has been bitten,
or a domestic pet is bitten or is in contact,
with any animal, they’re to contact DBCH
immediately at 845-486-3404 Monday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., or 845431-6465 on nights and weekends.
To learn more about rabies please visit
our Rabies and Other Zoonotics page or
contact
DCBH
at
HealthInfo@
dutchessny.gov.

VA to host information
session at Castle Point
On October 19, from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.,
there will be an Information session at VA
Castle Point Medical Center. The sessions
will feature information from different
departments/programs, including Pain
Management, Women’s Health, Dietetics,
Caregiver program, Home Based Primary
Care, Aromatherapy, NY State Benefits

Office, Mental Health, Acupuncture
LGBTQ+, Vet to Vet of Orange County,
Dutchess County Veteran Service Agency,
and many more. The session is for veterans and their families.
Castle Point VA Medical Center is at 41
Castle Point Road, Wappingers, Falls.

Tick Task Force meeting set Oct. 19
An in-person Tick Task Force meeting
will be held on October 19 at 4 p.m. in the
Dutchess County Office Building in the
Republican Caucus Room. The building
is at 22 Market St. in Poughkeepsie.

This meeting was originally scheduled
for October 18.
For more information, call 845-4862100.
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Pumpkin Festival fun
at Pete & Toshi Seeger Park

Because One More Day
Can Make All The
Difference.

Make Today Matter!
HVHOSPICE.ORG
845.240.7555

The Beacon Sloop Club held its annual Pumpkin Festival at Pete & Toshi Seeger
Park on October 16. Pumpkin pie, and pumpkin outfits, were the orders of the day if
one chose. Attendees to the event had the chance to be entertained by a variety of performers.
-Courtesy photos by Alan Thomas
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‘Thriving in Rhinebeck’ set for Oct. 22
Thriving in Rhinebeck: a Showcase of
Services and Resources for Older Adults
returns on Saturday, October 22, from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Rhinebeck
High School, 45 North Park Rd. “Our target audience is Rhinebeck and our neighboring communities – not just older
adults, but their families, their caregivers,
and others who will at some point really
need to know how and where to reach
out,” said Nina Lynch, President of
Rhinebeck at Home and a member of the
organizing team. “We are trying to help
build an age-friendly, resourceful community. Our 2019 event was widely praised,
and we’re happy to be back.”
Featured speaker Dr. Peter Grant
Jordan,
President
of
Dutchess
Community College, will talk in the
auditorium about how DCC is gearing
up to strengthen opportunities for learning across generations – from a college
for kids (k-8), dual-credit high school
programs, associate degree and certificate offerings, to adult workforce education, corporate training solutions, and
senior education. The Alzheimer’s
Association will encourage us all in
“How to Think about Alzheimer’s”, and
Hudson Valley Hospice will explain how
their programs and services have
changed and expanded.

Approximately 40 exhibitors will participate, including healthcare and in-home
care services, adult day care programs,
transportation options, food delivery and
nutrition help, guidance on downsizing.
Rhinebeck High School students from the
Interact Club will be on hand to greet
attendees and help them navigate the
school spaces. With Medicare’s annual
“open enrollment” season starting
November 1, participants can be in the
know with assistance from the Dutchess
County Office for Aging’s staff; and
attendees can also get OFA guidance on
improving their balance and preventing
falls. Nuvance Health’s Roufia Payman
will talk about nutrition, and educational
and advocacy groups will show what’s on
our November ballots.
Participation is free for all.
Informational tables will fill the lobby
and gym of Rhinebeck High School.
Printed programs for attendees with the
names of all participating organizations
will be available. In addition to
Rhinebeck at Home, the organizing team
includes Archcare at Ferncliff, Rhinebeck
Central School District, and Rhinebeck
Rotary Club.
For more information, please call
Rhinebeck at Home at 845-379-1114 or
email office@rhinebeckathome.org.

‘Thriving in Rhinebeck’ returns on October 22. Pictured are attendees and vendors
from the 2019 event.
-Courtesy photo

Shoe collection to fund DeKinder School
The First Reformed Church ofFishkill is
planning a drive-by drop-off event to collect
gently used or new shoes (including boots,
sneakers, sandals, flip-flops, Crocs, golf
shoes and slippers). The shoe drive will help
support DeKinder School, a 40-year-old

non-sectarian preschool program, as well as
individuals in developing nations like Haiti,
Ghana, and Cambodia, where micro-entrepreneurs will resell the shoes to support their
families.
All one needs to do is collect shoes, bag

them and bring them to the parking lot of the
Fishkill Food Pantry (on the corner of Main
St. and Route 9) on October 30th, between
noon and 3 p.m. Open the trunk, and volunteers will get the shoes.
The Shoe Drive ends on Nov.16th. If one
cannot make it to the drive-thru, bring the

donations to the DuBois House (next to the
Food Pantry) and drop them in the box on
the back porch anytime.
The shoes that we collect will be kept
from landfills, help our preschool, and will
help others in developing countries...as well
as cleaning out one’s closets.
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Classified

Place your ad today! Call 297-3723

Fax your ad today! 297-6810

Deadline Thurs at 3 p.m • Publication Wednesday

Classified Index

ClassifiedRates

100 Help Wanted
Classified Line Ads
20 words $12.50; each additional word 20¢ 105 Employment
Opportunity
106 Business Opportunity
Classified Display Ads
107 Situations Wanted
$14.50 per column inch
120 Schools
121 Special Instruction
122 Musical Instruction
140 Nursery Schools
ads appear in three newspapers: 141 Child Care
142 Day Care
Northern Dutchess News,
143 Baby-sitting
145 Adult Care
Southern Dutchess News
150 Announcements
& Beacon Free Press
151 Adoption
152 Novenas
We are not responsible for typographical errors. 154 Lost & Found
A letter of correction will be supplied if requested. 155 Personal
200 Services

If submitted by deadline,

201
202
203
221
222
223
225
226
227
295
296
300
301
302
304
305
400

Home Improvement
Cleaning Services
Lawn Services
Professional Services
Tax Experts
Beauty Services
Business Services
Travel & Services
Bridal Services
Financial
Mortgages
Real Estate
Townhouses &
Condos
Commercial Property
Mobile Homes
Lots & Acreage
Townhomes &
Condos for rent

401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
420
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508

Apartments for Rent
Rooms for Rent
Furnished Rooms
Furnished
Apartments
Wanted to Rent
Garages for Rent
Vacation Rentals
Houses for Rent
Commercial Rentals
Musical Merchandise
Kid Stuff
Clothing
Furniture
Appliances
Free Items
Computers
Sports Equipment
Exercise Equipment

ENTRY LEVEL POSITION(S)
AT LOCAL NEWSPAPER PRINTER
Learn the printing trade as a Press
Assistant with potential for advancement.
No experience required, will train. Seeking
punctual and eagar to learn employees.
Please call Kelly for more information.
845-297-3723 Ext. 104

CUSTOMER SERVICE
SALES ASSISTANT
We seek an energetic, enthusiastic, and wellorganized person for the position of Office
Administrator/Clerical part-time. This is a parttime position of 20 to 25 hours per week at $680,
depending on workload. Need to be detail-oriented, possess good customer service skills, some
cash & items handling skills.
Apply Email: billwilliams00229@gmail.com

SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS
The Village of Wappingers Falls in Dutchess County
New York seeks qualified applicants for the position of
Superintendent of Public works. The successful candidate must have the ability to supervise multiple work
crews throughout the Village. The successful candidate must be familiar with road, sewer, and water
repairs: mechanical maintenance and repairs, sidewalks and curb repair, road repair, snow plowing and
sanding operations. The successful candidate will
also be responsible for managing and working with
lake and park employees and managing lake and park
contracts: must have knowledge of lake management,
DEC regulations (MS-4) and knowledge of road
design. Candidates must be computer literate, and
the ability to keep accurate records, and experience
with heavy equipment such as excavators, backhoes,
loaders, and triaxle trucks. The successful candidate
must have a valid New York State driver’s license.
CDL license is preferred but not required. The Village
of Wappingers Falls is an equal opportunity employer.
The Village requests that interested parties submit a
confidential resume with salary history and salary
requirements addressed to the Village of Wappingers
Falls, Village Clerk 2582 South Avenue, Wappingers
Falls NY 12590. Please mail or e-mail all resumes /
cover letters to jkarge@wappingersfallsny.gov .
Deadline for accepting applications will be Friday,
October 28th.
Minimum Education and Work Experience
Requirements: All candidates must have graduated
high school or have a GED diploma, and a minimum
of 3-5 years’ experience in management or a supervisory position in the construction trades. Professional
Engineering (PE) is preferred but not required, or any
other public works related background or any combination of work experience and experience.

Office Equipment
Firewood
Lawn & Garden Equip.
Winter Merchandise
Misc. Merchandise
Pets & Supplies
Free Pets
Lost & Found Pets
Pets for Adoption
Garage & Yard Sale
Tag Sale
Moving sale
Rummage Sale
Flea Market
Craft Corner
Barn Sale
Estate Sale
Auctions
Antiques

720
721
722
723
724
725
750
800
801
802
803
900
901
902
903
904
905

Vendors Wanted
Wanted to Buy
Bazaar
Consignments
Farmers Market
Collectibles
Events
Boats
Campers & Trailers
Motor Homes
Recreational Vehicles
Autos for Sale
Vans/SUV's
Trucks
Motorcycles
Auto Parts & Tires
Autos Wanted

111

100

Help Wanted
Up to $21.09 NYC, $20.22 L.I., $15.20
Upstate NY! If you need care from your
relative, friend/ neighbor and you have
Medicaid, they may be eligible to start
taking care of you as personal assistant
under NYS Medicaid CDPA Program.
No Certificates needed. 347-713-3553
___________________________________

509
510
511
512
516
700
701
702
703
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719

D U T C H E S S

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
53 Pendell Road, Poughkeepsie,
New York 12601
Dutchess Community College is accepting
applications for the following positions;
Campus Guard-2nd Shift
Campus Peace Officer-Part Time
Cleaner (Full-time)
Groundskeeper I
Program Assistant - Full and Part Time, Various
Departments
Infrastructure Systems Specialist

Assistant Teacher-(Substitute/Floater) - Louis Greenspan
Day Care Center
Assistant Teacher-Permanent Full Time - Louis
Greenspan Day Care Center
Full time and Part time Faculty (Credit/Credit Free)
Academic Support Non-Teaching Educators
We offer competitive wages and excellent benefits! Please
visit our website: sunydutchess.interviewexchange.com
for details and application instructions or contact the Office of
Human Resources, 53 Pendell Road, Poughkeepsie, NY. Tel.
# 845-431-8670

JOBS!! JOBS!! JOBS!!
Community Services Programs, Inc.,
Owner & Manager of DiMarco Place I & ii
Senior Housing; Meadow Ridge I & ii
Family & Senior Housing; and, Highland
Meadows Senior Housing seeks to fill the
following FULL TIME emplymnet positions
located in Wappingers Falls and Beacon:
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
1 Position
HOUSEKEEPER/JANITOR
1 Position
Positions have competitve salaries
and excellent benefits!
Three (#) Years’ Experience-3 Employment
References-Background Checks.
Submit resume via fax 845.297.2080 or
via email csphvhdfinc@aol.com
Community Service Programs, Inc. is an
Equal Opportunity Emplyer. EOE

111

Career Training
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING!
Become a Medical Office Professional
online at CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready
to work in months! Call 855-543-6440.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET). Computer with internet
is required.
___________________________________

Call:
845-297-3723
Fax:
845-297-6810

E-Mail:
sdnadvertising@aol.com

Monday-Friday
9 am-4 pm
153

Career Training

Memorial

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PROGRAM!
Train ONLINE to get the skills to become a
Computer & Help Desk Professional now!
Grants and Scholarships available for
certain programs for qualified applicants.
Call CTI for details! 844-947-0192
(M-F 8am-6pm ET). Computer with internet
is required.
___________________________________

Vincent Bettina
May 29, 1953 –
October 20, 2020
Second Anniversary
in Heaven

204
Health

Senior Systems Architecture Administrator/Full-Time
Stock Clerk Helper
Head Coach-Women’s Soccer (NJCAA)

Contact
Us

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS: Generic
100mg blue pills or generic 20mg yellow
pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H.
Call Today. 877-707-5523
___________________________________

295

We miss your voice, we
miss your wit, we miss
your laugh, we miss you.
Rest in peace.
Love,
Susan, Angela and
Tommy

Financial

Announcement

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE ON
YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, payroll
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST.
Call 888-869-5361
(Hours: Mon-Fri 7am-5pm PST)
___________________________________

Lesbian Senior
Women’s Support
Group. Meeting in
Beacon, NY. Like
minded women, join
us! Email Bev at
jafekbev@gmail.com
________________

516

521

Misc. Merchandise

Internet

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year Price
Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels
and 3 months free premium movie
channels! Free next day installation! Call
888-508-5313
___________________________________

DISH TV $64.99 For
190 Channels +
$14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free
Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included,
Free Voice Remote.
Some restrictions
apply. Promo
Expires 1/21/23.
1-866-595-6967
________________

Turn the boxes of old comic books sitting in
your garage into cash money! Call George
(917) 652-9128 or email
gbrook@pipeline.com
___________________________________

521

Internet
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 months with
CHOICE Package. Watch your favorite live
sports, news & entertainment anywhere.
First 3 months of HBO Max, Cinemax,
Showtime, Starz and Epix included! Directv
is #1 in Customer Satisfaction
(JD Power & Assoc.) Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-888-534-6918
___________________________________
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Call an Expert
First Class
Paving
Pot holes, driveways,
Private Roads.

845-430-4883

Rick’s Home
Improvements
Maintenance and
Repairs
No Job Too Small

845-227-2696

Grading, Gravel,
Excavating
Drainage work
and More.
845-430-4883

YOUR HANDYMAN PLUS....
“PLUMBING”
Repairs and New Installations
Drains Unclogged
(Just Make A List &
We’ll GladlyTake Care of It)
845-264-9623

AMERICAN STUMP
GRINDING
Professional Stump Grinding
Years of Experience
Great Prices

Call Bill at 914-760-0331
or 845-226-0839

Place this size
ad in the
Southern
Dutchess News,
Northern
Dutchess News
and the
Beacon Free
Press for only
$43.75/week or
4 consecutive
weeks for
$157.50 total.
Call:
845-297-3723
Ext. 301 for
more details.

Hear about the ‘Mothball Fleet’ during
historical society presentation Oct. 27
Musso’s presentation will take place
on October 27th at 7 p.m. at the Town of
Wappinger Town Hall, 20 Middlebush
Road, Wappingers Falls. The presentation will begin immediately following a

brief WHS business update. Wappingers
Historical Society members and the
general public are invited to attend.
Light refreshments will be provided.
Suggested donation of $5 for

non-WHS members.
For more information, please call 845632-1281 or email info@wappingers
historicalsociety.org.

this week’s puzzle solutions

This week’s answer

Suguru solution

SUDOKU

The Wappingers Historical Society
(WHS) will host a talk entitled
“Mothball Fleet on the Hudson,” presented by local historian and author
Anthony Musso. Musso will discuss the
purpose and fate of the fabled “mothball
fleet,” which many locals referred to as
“the ghost ships” which were anchored
in the Hudson River from 1946-1971.
In 1946, the National Naval Defense
Reserve Fleet was established and eight
sites around the nation were selected to
store ships from World War II, and keep
them ready for action in the event of a
national emergency. One of the locations
chosen was the Hudson River. Hudson
River Defense Reserve Fleet (also
known as the Mothball Fleet) remained
active at Jones Point, just south of the
Bear Mountain Bridge, from 1946
through 1971. At its peak, 189 vessels
were anchored there, side-by-side in
neatly arranged rows that spanned the
river for several miles south. Attendees
will learn about the origins of this fleet
and what became of it.
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· Southern Dutchess News
· Beacon Free Press
• Northern Dutchess News

SDN Subscriber ads
100

403

503

516

516

519

Help Wanted

Furnished
Rooms

Furniture

Misc.
Merchandise

Misc.
Merchandise

Summer
Merchandise

GE Upright Freezer.
Full Size, $120
OBO. Call 845-4890648 or 845-2974221
________________

File Cabinet Brown,
4-Drawer, Metal.
Good Condition, $25
845-298-8577
________________

Solid In-ground pool
cover. 23 x 41. Used
1 year with water
bags, $100.
845-227-5219
________________

Home Care
Assistant needed.
Wappingers.
Weekend mornings.
Substitute per diem
for mornings. Call:
(845) 242-3499
________________

Wappingers Falls,
Rooms for Rent.
Furnished. Call:
845-784-8964
________________
WA P P I N G E R S
FALLS $1,100 per
month. Two Rooms,
furnished-unfurnished,
own entrance, electric
& cable included.
845-849-1251.
__________________

150
Announcements
RCK 1967 ReUnion
#55. Save THe
Date. Sat. 10/8/22.
Details FB -Roy C.
Ketchum Class of
1967 Reunion. 845264-5469
________________
107

Situations
Wanted
FT/PT HOME CARE
ASSISTANT. Willing
to do all aspects of
home care. English
speaking. Also have
my own car.
845-896-8120
__________________
401

Apartments
for Rent
Victorian, BEACON
9D / mins. RR - 70
NYC Hwy,
Spectacular Hudson
Views, Rest.
Auntiques, Hiking,
biking, Mountains,
2BD + Den’s, DW /
WD, Split - Level,
$2,300. Suitable
1 - 3. 914-960-0069
or 845-584-7137
________________

One bedroom
available in a town
house, Fishkill, NY.
Centerally located,
for one person.
Internet and all
utilities included.
Kitchen privilidges.
$650/month rent,
security/references.
845-226-6748 or
845-559-9135
________________
407

Vacation
Rentals
Two Bedrm unit
Falmouth Cape Cod
week starting July
23rd, $1,400. Call:
845-297-6369
________________
503

Furniture
Danish Modern Roll
Top Teak Desk with
Hanging Files, like
new. Selling online
$1,850, Asking
$500. 845-797-1499
________________

Queen Bed Set,
fram, mattress, box
spring, $395. Call
845-765-0892
________________
Bunk Bed, new with
new mattress. New
$1,000, now $550.
845-401-7654
________________
511

Lawn and
Garden
Sears Riding Lawn
Mower. Needs steering repaires or use
for parts, $20.
845-297-5599
________________
516

Misc.
Merchandise
Girls Snow Boots,
size 5. Pink/Black,
Brand New, Never
Worn, $10.
845-264-0240
________________
Special Bike girls
made in Denmark,
seat made in Italy.
Like new, one of a
kind. 845-401-7654
________________
Hummel Goebel
Vintage Collector
Plates. West
Germany 1974,
1075, 1976. Never
Used, Excellent
Condition, $15 each,
7 1/2 inches.
845-705-6791
________________

Nodic Ski Track
Exercisor, $60. Pair
AR2 Acoustic
Speakers, $300.
Pair 15” Tri-Axe
Speakers in cabinets, $300 OBO.
845-297-6369
________________
Hitch receiver for
bike rack. Will fit any
Prius. Excellent condition. New $265,
Now $135.
845-896-5197
________________
NEW Handicap
Scooter 1/2 price,
$950. NEW
Handicap Scooter
Lift, $1,000.
Hydraulic Beauty
shop Hairdryers,
$100 each.
845-635-3577
________________
Sofa with reclining
ends, $75. Recliner
Rocker, $50. All
good cond., Blue in
color. 845-297-0131
________________
STAPLES PHOTO
paper, 60 sheets, 4”
x 6”. Photo plus
gloss. Great with all
inkjet printers. New
$9.29, Now $4 each.
845-705-6791
________________

F
FR
RE
EE
E !!

PRIVATE PARTY

NOT FOR BUSINESS USE

Classified Ad

for Tpvuifso!Evudiftt!Ofxt Subscribers only
*Your personal use only *Restrictions apply *One word per line

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________

________
(Home phone)

Name:_________________________________ID#:__________________
Address:____________________________________________________
City:_______________________________State:_____Zip:____________

SORRY, WE CANNOT TAKE THE SUBSCRIBERS’ FREE LINE ADS OVER THE PHONE
Ads must be received by 12 noon the Friday prior to publication. We cannot acknowledge receipt of ads.
Free ads run “space available.” We do not guarantee placement.
Email (with “Free line ad” as the subject) your subscription name, address, phone number,
& subscriber ID, along with your ad to: sdnadvertising@aol.com
Ads should be limited to 20 words including a contact phone number (must be included in ad).
If using this coupon it’s recommended that it’s delivered in person or mailed.
Faxes are accepted, but not recommended. Our fax number is: (845) 297-6810
Ads run for 2 weeks. If after 2 weeks you wish your ad to run again, it must be resubmitted.
We reserve the right to modify or reject any ads.
Southern Dutchess News, 84 East Main St., Wappingers Falls, NY 12590

Post Card Collection
some in Album, $75.
845-564-6633 after
6PM, Town of
Newburgh.
________________
Table lamp bought
at Bob’s. 30”H, white
shade, asking $50
OBO. 845-297-2913
________________
FIRE BOSS Air Tight
Wood Burning Stove.
$375 OBO.
845-337-7143
__________________
30” Gas Whirlpool
Stainless Steel Cook
Top. Five burners,
Never Used. $650
OBO. 845-337-7143
________________
Sofa pd $1,000
Raymore &
Flannagan asking
$400. Call:
845-297-2913
________________
Scentsy Limestone
warmer melt wax for
fragrance. NEW IN
BOX. Cost a lot
more NOW, $10.
Great Gift.
845-705-6791
________________

Racing Bike
Century/NISHUK/
good cond. $50.
Also a girls Bike
made in Denmark.
845-401-7654
________________
Life Jackets, Small
& Large. Coast
Guard approved.
Small $20, Large
$25. 845-401-7654
________________
1950’S AM/FM
Records Tube, $375
OBO. H 28”, W 43”
L 16 1/2 “.
845-831-8698
________________
1900’s China Closet.
Curved Door, $450
OBO. H 58” W 35”
L 16 1/2”.
845-831-8698
________________

900

Autos For
Sale
1979 Lincoln
Versailles only made
Two years gauged
for 20 years only
187,000 mi, $5,500.
845-401-7654
________________

Announcements
PIANO AND
SINGING LESSONS
ages 4 through Teens.
Attention to individual
and special needs.
Teacher has over 30
yrs. experience.
Composer of Piano
Method books.
845-462-1495
__________________
Top Shelf
Handyman and
Maintenance.
Swevices
Residential and
Commercial Cleanout, Carpentry work,
Interior and Exterior,
Painting, Pressure
Washing. Call Craig
845-891-8930
________________
SENIOR CARE
AVAILABLE
Retired State
Employee
I will supply
all of your
Loved One’s needs.
Loving Hands,
I’m here for you and
I have my own
transportation.
Call Anita at:
845-541-7276

PETS
BABY KITTENS:
ALL COLORS;
GIVE US A CALL
OR CHECK OUR
WEBSITE.
WWW.PANT.ORG
845-486-7075

NEW HACKENSACK FIRE COMPANY
BBQ CHICKEN DINNER
Friday October 21st, 2022
FRIDAY NIGHT TAKE OUT DINNERS:
4:30pm to 7:00pm
DINNER MENU
BBQ Chicklen Dinner
with Smashed Potato Salad and
Roasted Vegetable Blend.
Your meal also includes a
Bottled Water and Brownie.
KIDS MEAL
Chicken Tenders and French Fries,
Bottled Water and a Brownie.
Dinner & Kids Meal Prices
Adult Dinner : $14.00
Seniors (60+) : $12.00
Kids Meal : $8.00
CASH ONLY
For Info Call : 845-297-3897
217 Myers corners Road
Wappingers Falls, NY
Support Your Local Volunteer Fire Fighters
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Legal Notices

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

________________
________________

________________
________________

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
TOWN OF
WAPPINGER
DUTCHESS
COUNTY
PLEASE
TAKE
NOTICE, the Town of
Wappinger Zoning
Board of Appeals will
conduct a public
hearing on the 25th
day of October, 2022
at 7:00 p.m. at the
Town Hall of Wappinger,20 Middlebush
Road,
Wappinger
Falls,
NY
pursuant to Section
240-37 of the Zoning
Law of the Town of
Wappinger to consider the following
area variance:
PLEASE
TAKE
FURTHER NOTICE,
the Zoning Board of
Appeals has not made
a determination of
significance pursuant
to the State Environmental
Quality
Review Act and herby
reserves its right to
make such determination after the conclusion of the public
hearing.
Appeal No.: 22-7764
(Variance)
Licari Subdivision:
Seeking an area variance Section 240-37
of the District Regulations in an R20/40
Zoning District.
- Where 40,000
square feet is required, the applicant
can provide 30,696
square feet for the
construction of a
single family residence on 1.64 acres,
thus requesting a variance of 9,304 square
feet.
The property is
located at 39 Middlebush Road and is
identified as Tax Grid
No.:
6157-01458871 in the Town of
Wappinger.
All interested persons
will be heard by the
Zoning Board of
Appeals of the Town of
Wappinger at the
public hearing as
stated above.
Signed:
Peter Galotti,
Chairman
Zoning
Board of Appeals
Town of Wappinger
October
4, 2022
________________
________________

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS TOWN
OF WAPPINGER
DUTCHESS
COUNTY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Town of
Wappinger Zoning
Board of Appeals will
conduct a public hearing on the 25th day of
October, 2022 at 7:00
p.m. at the Town Hall
of Wappinger, 20 Middlebush Road, Wappinger Falls, NY pursuant to Section 24037 of the Zoning Law
of the Town of Wappinger to consider the
following area variance:
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, the
Zoning Board of Appeals has not made a
determination of significance pursuant to
the State Environmental Quality Review Act and hereby
reserves its right to
make such determination after the conclusion of the public
hearing.
Appeal No.: 22-7765
(Variance)
Samuel V. Dawson:
Seeking an area variance Section 240-37
of the District Regulations in an R15 Zoning
District.
-Where 30 feet to the
rear property line is required, the applicant
can provide 8 feet for
the legalization of a
freestanding 20’ x 20’
deck, thus requesting
a variance of 22 feet.
The property is
located at 8 Kretch
Circleand is identified
as Tax Grid No.:
6156-01-482749
in the Town of
Wappinger.
All interested persons
will be heard by the
Zoning Board of
Appeals of the Town of
Wappinger at the
public hearing as
stated above.
Signed: Peter Galotti,
Chairman
Zoning Board of
Appeals Town of Wappinger
October
4, 2022
________________
________________

nificance pursuant to
the State Environmental Quality Review Act and hereby
reserves its right to
make such determination after the conclusion of the public
hearing.
Appeal No.: 22-7763
(Variance)
Stephen J. Mazzei:
Seeking an area variance Section 240-37
of the District Regulations in an R20 Zoning
District.
-Where no accessory structure is permitted in the front
yard, the applicant is
seeking a variance
to allow for an 18’ x
33’ above ground
oval pool with deck
to be placed in their
front yard.
-Where 35 feet to the
front yard party line is
required,
the
applicant can provide
3.9 feet for the installation of an 18’ x 33’
above ground oval
pool with deck, thus
requesting a variance
of
31.1 feet.
The property is
located at 16 Wendy
Road and is identified
as Tax Grid No. 625801-065735
in the Town of
Wappinger.
All interested persons
will be heard by the
Zoning Board of
Appeals of the Town of
Wappinger at the public hearing as stated
above.
Signed: Peter Galotti,
Chairman
Zoning Board of
Appeals Town of
Wappinger
October
11, 2022
________________
________________

ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Zoning Board of Appeals
of the Town of Milan
will hold a public hearing at the request of
Christine and Gregory
Verrilli seeking area
variances pursuant to
Table B, Schedule of
Area and Bulk Regulations of the Town of
Milan Zoning Ordinance, to increase lot
coverage from the allowed 10% to approximately 15.85% and to
allow the construction
of a building to be used
for the storage of vintage
automobiles
having a front setback
of approximately 30
feet where 80 feet is
required. These variances are part of the
ongoing site plan review for the permitted
use of a public garage
on property located at
1359 Willowbrook
Road, tax grid number
6571-00-572228 in
the HB Zoning District.
SAID HEARING will
be held on Wednesday, October 26, 2022
at the Milan Town Hall,
20 Wilcox Circle, at
which time all interested persons shall be
given the opportunity
to be heard. The meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.
and this application
will be heard in the
order at which it appears on the agenda.
October 5, 2022
By Order of the Zoning
Board of Appeals

TOWN OF
PLEASANT
VALLEY
CHANGE IN TOWN
BOARD MEETING
DATE
The Pleasant Valley
Town Board amended
their Regular Town
Board meeting date
originally scheduled
f
o
r
Monday, October 17,
2022 at 7:00 PM to be
held on Monday, October 24, 2022 at
7:00PM.
This meeting will include a Public Hearing
for the 2023 Preliminary Budget to be
held at 7:05PM.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS TOWN
OF WAPPINGER
DUTCHESS
COUNTY
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, the Town of
Wappinger Zoning
Board of Appeals will
conduct a public hearing on the 25th day of
October, 2022at 7:00
p.m. at the Town Hall
of Wappinger, 20 Middlebush Road, Wappinger Falls, NY pursuant to Section 24037 of the Zoning Law
of the Town of Wappinger to consider the
following
area
variance:
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, the
Zoning Board of Appeals has not made a
determination of sig-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
TOWN OF MILAN
PLANNING BOARD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Board of the Town
of Milan will hold a public hearing in accordance with Town Law
for site plan approval
for the use of “Garage,
Public” to be used for
the storage of vintage
automobiles on property owned by Christine and Gregory Verrilli, tax grid number
6571-00-572228 located at 1359 Willowbrook Road in the
Highway Business
zoning district.
SAID HEARING will
be held at the Milan
Town Hall, 20 Wilcox
Circle, on Wednesday, November 2,
2022 at which time all
interested persons
shall be given the opportunity to be heard.
The meeting starts at
7:00 p.m. and this application will be heard
in the order at which it
appears on the
agenda.
October 5, 2022
By order of the
Planning Board
________________
________________
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
TOWN OF MILAN

October 19, 2022
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TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF PLEASANT VALLEY
TOWN BOARD RESOLUTION NO.: 10009/2022
RE: ACCEPTING THE 2023 PRELIMINARY BUDGET AND
SETTING A PUBLIC HEARING
WHEREAS, the Town Supervisor has prepared the 2023
Tentative Budget for the Town of Pleasant Valley, and the Town Clerk
presented the 2023 Tentative Budget to the Town Board at the
September 19, 2022 Town Board meeting; and
WHEREAS, at the October 3, 2022 Town Board meeting, the
Town Board discussed and voted on several changes to the budget; and
WHEREAS, the approved changes have been incorporated into the 2023
Preliminary Budget;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Town Board hereby accepts the 2023
Preliminary Budget for purposes of soliciting public comment; and
RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk is hereby directed to make the
2023 Preliminary Budget available for public inspection in the Town
Clerk’s office during regular business hours and to post the 2023
Preliminary Budget on the town’s website; and
RESOLVED, that the Town Board hereby sets a public hearing
on the 2023 Preliminary Budget for Monday, October 24, 2022 at 7:05
PM at the Town Hall; and
RESOLVED, that the Town Clerk is hereby directed to post
notice of the budget and hearing pursuant to New York State Town Law
§ 108.
DATE: October 7, 2022
MOTION:
Councilman Rifenburgh
SECOND:
Councilwoman Albrecht
ROLL CALL:
AYE
NAY
Councilwoman Albrecht
_X____
______
Councilman Mazzella
_X_____
______
Councilman O’Hanlon
_X_____
______
Councilman Rifenburgh
_X_____
______
Supervisor DelVecchio
_X_____
______
This Resolution was declared duly adopted on October 7, 2022.
Dated: October 7, 2022
Pleasant Valley, New York
_____________________________
Mary Beth Muir, Town Clerk
Town of Pleasant Valley

________________
________________
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
TOWN OF MILAN
ZONING BOARD OF
APPEALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Zoning Board of Appeals
of the Town of Milan
will hold a public hearing at the request of
Joshua and Sarah
Shafer seeking an
area variance pursuant to Table B,
Schedule of Area and
Bulk Requirements,
of the Town of Milan
Zoning Ordinance, to
construct a single
family dwelling having
a front setback of approximately 40 feet
where 80 feet is required. The property
is located on Willowbrook Road, tax grid
number
6571-00666242-00, in the HB
(Highway Business)
Zoning District.
SAID HEARING will
be held on Wednesday, October 26, 2022
at the Milan Town Hall,
20 Wilcox Circle, at
which time all interested persons shall be
given the opportunity
to be heard. The meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.
and this application
will be heard in the order at which it appears
on the agenda.
Dated: October 5,
2022
By Order of the Zoning
Board
of Appeals
________________
________________

RESOLUTION DESIGNATING OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT THE
NEXT GENERAL ELECTION AND THE TERMS THEREOF
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Trustees of the Village of
Wappingers Falls, New York, as follows:
SECTION 1. That pursuant to subdivision 3.a. of Section 15-104
of the Election Law, this Board does hereby designate the offices to be
filled at the General Village Election on March 21, 2023, and the
respective terms of such offices as follows:
Office
Term
Mayor
2 Years
Trustee, First Ward
2 Years
Trustee, Second Ward
2 Years
Trustee, Third Ward
2 Years
Justice
4 Years
John M. Karge, CMC, RMC, Chief Election Officer &
Village Clerk

Call of Election
RESOLUTION BY THE Village Board of Trustees of the Village
of Wappingers Falls, New York, as follows:
SECTION 1: That pursuant to Section 504 of the Election Law,
the general Village Election of and for said Village will be held on the 21st
day of March 2023, and that the polls shall be open for voting between
the hours of 10:00 A.M. and 9:00 P.M.
SECTION 2: That the said Village has been divided into three
(3) election wards and that a description of said wards, together with the
polling place for each such ward is as follows:
ELECTION WARD NO. 1: All that portion of said Village lying
North and West of the Wappinger Creek; the polling place in Ward No. 1
is the Village Hall 2582 South Avenue in said Village.
ELECTION Ward NO. 2: Election Ward No. 2 is comprised of all
that portion of said Village generally bounded as follows: on the South by
the Village boundary line, on the North by East Main Street, on the East
by South Avenue and on the West by the Wappinger Creek and the polling
place is the Village Hall, 2582 South Avenue in said Village.
ELECTION WARD NO. 3:All that portion of the Village lying outside the two wards above described; the polling place is the Village Hall,
2582 South Avenue in said Village.
SECTION NO. 4: This resolution shall take effect immediately.
John M. Karge, CMC, RMC, Chief Election Officer &
Village Clerk
Reminder polling place for all three wards is Village Hall 2582 South
Avenue.
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Notice is hereby given
that a Public Hearing
will be held by the
Planning Board of the
Town of East Fishkill,
Dutchess County,
New York on Thursday, November 10,
2022, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Town Hall, 330
Route 376, Hopewell
Junction, NY, or as
soon thereafter as the
matter may come on to
be heard, in the matter
of the application of JG
& TL Holdings, LLC
project for the granting
of Subdivision Approval for a 3 Lot subdivision by said Board
of a proposed project
known as JG & TL
Holdings, LLC Subdivision as shown on
maps prepared by
Day & Stokosa Engineering, PC, 3 Van
Wyck Lane, Wappingers Falls, New
York, 12590, as filed in
the office of the Planning Department, and
which site is located at
416
Shenandoah
Road, Hopewell Junction, NY and described as being a
4.63 acre tax parcel
identified as Tax
Parcel
#1328006455-00-661900
with frontage on
Shenandoah Road.
All interested parties
and citizens will be
heard by the Board at

the public hearing
scheduled at said
time.
By:
John Eickman,
Chairperson
East Fishkill Planning
Board
Date:
October 13, 2022

RESOLUTION #2
A RESOLUTION authorizing the
Board of Fire Commissioners of the
Hughsonville Fire District, Town of Wappinger,
Dutchess
County, New York, to
pay for the purchase
and installation of two
electric generators
and to pay for upgrade
and installation of apparatus exhaust management system for
the two buildings at the
fire station. Funds in
the Building Reserve
Fund shall be used to
pay for said purchase
and installations, at a
cost not to exceed
$441,711.
By Order of
the Board of Commissioners of the Hughsonville Fire District.
Kim
Flower,
Secretary
Hughsonville
Fire
District
________________
________________

following local law:
ALOCALLAW TOAUTHORIZE COUNTY
REGISTRY FOR
DOMESTIC
PARTNERS
At said time and place,
all parties interested
will be heard.
DATED:
October 19, 2022
Marcus J. Molinaro
Poughkeepsie,
New York
County
Executive
________________
________________

2022 at 7:00PM; or as
soon thereafter as
possible, at Town Hall,
807 Route 52, Fishkill,
NY. The matter to be
heard to consider
comments on the
2022 Special District
Benefit Unit Rolls.
The Special

District Benefit Unit
Rolls are available for
review in the Town
Clerk’s office or
through the Town’s
website.
All persons
interested and citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard

on said proposal at
that time and place
aforesaid.
________________
________________

________________
________________
LEGAL NOTICE OF
RESOLUTIONS
NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board of Fire Commissioners of the
Hughsonville Fire District in the Town of
Wappinger, Dutchess
County, New York, at a
meeting held on the
12th of October, 2022,
duly adopted the following Resolution,
subject to a permissive referendum:
RESOLUTION #1
A RESOLUTION authorizing the
Board of Fire Commissioners of the
Hughsonville Fire District, Town of Wappinger,
Dutchess
County, New York, to
purchase fire fighter
self contained breathing apparatus and related
equipment.
Funds in the Apparatus Reserve Fund
shall be used to pay for
said purchase at a
cost not to exceed
$90,000.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a public
hearing will be held by
the CountyAttorney of
Dutchess County in
the County Office
Building,
County
Attorney’s Conference Room, 5th Floor,
22 Market Street,
Poughkeepsie, New
York, on the 26th day
of October 2022 at
10:00 am , on the

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby
given that the Fishkill
Town Board will hold a
Public Hearing on
November 2, 2022 at
7:00PM; or as soon
thereafter as possible, at Town Hall, 807
Route 52, Fishkill, NY.
The matter to be heard
to consider comments
on
the
2023
Preliminary Budget.
T A K E
FURTHER NOTICE,
that all persons interested and citizens
shall have an opportunity to be heard on said
proposal at that time
and place aforesaid.
By: Rebecca
Tompkins CTO, CMC
Town
Clerk
________________
________________
NOTICE is
hereby given that the
Fishkill Town Board
will hold a Public Hearing on November 2,

Notice is hereby given that Public Hearings will be held by the Town of
East Fishkill Zoning Board of Appeals, Dutchess County, on Tuesday the
25th day of October, 2022 at 7:00 PM or as soon thereafter as the matter
may come on to be heard at the East Fishkill Town Hall, 330 Route 376,
Hopewell Junction, the Town of East Fishkill Zoning Board of Appeals
will conduct Public Hearings on the following applications.
1.Fausto Gonzalez, 7 Angela Court, Hopewell Junction, is
requesting a 14’ rear line variance for an existing 14’X14’ (196
sf) pavilion, pursuant to the Schedule of Bulk Regulations of the
Zoning Ordinance.
2.Michael O’Halloran,11 Lori Street, Poughkeepsie, is
requesting to build on an under-sized lot - +/- .86 acre in an R-1
zone on Birch Drive, pursuant to the Section 194-130 of the
Zoning Ordinance.
3.Sabato Vivenzio, 6 Americana Blvd, Hopewell, is requesting
a 10’ side line and a 34’ rear line variance for a 24’X30’ (720 sf)
detached garage, pursuant to the Schedule of Bulk Regulations
of the Zoning Ordinance.
4.Michael Smilkstein, 26 Clove Branch, Hopewell Junction, is
requesting a 51’ right side line 37’ left side line and 37’ rear line
variance for a ground mounted solar panel, pursuant to the
Schedule of Bulk Regulations of the Zoning Ordinance.
5.Victor Margiotta Jr., 6 Twin Ponds Ct, Stormville, is
requesting a 10’ side line variance for a 16’X 18’ (288 sf) gazebo,
pursuant to the Schedule of Bulk Regulations of the Zoning
Ordinance.
6.Shenandoah Farm, LLC, 270 Jackson Road, Hopewell
Junction, is requesting an extension on their Soil Mining Permit
for Shenandoah Farms, which was granted by the Zoning Board
of Appeals on July 8, 2008, pursuant to Section 194-75 of the
Zoning Ordinance. (Permit was originally issued 7/8/08,
renewed through October 27, 2022).
Norma Drummond
Chairperson
East Fishkill Zoning Board of Appeals

Historical society to
hold talk Oct. 25

H.V. Gospel Festival set
Oct. 22 in Poughkeepsie

The Hudson Valley Gospel Festival will be held on October 22 in Poughkeepsie.

-Courtesy photo

The Hudson Valley Gospel Festival
committee has announced a new date and
place for the third Hudson Valley Gospel
Festival. The festival will be held on
October 22, from noon to 5 p.m. at The
Family Partnership, 29 N. Hamilton
Street, Poughkeepsie. Ticket prices are
$20 for adults and $15 for students (KCollege [with ID]), seniors, and veterans/active military. Children under 5 are
free. Doors will open at 11 a.m. To purchase tickets: http://weblink.donorperfect.com/2022HVGospel.
The afternoon event will feature the
Hudson Valley Gospel Festival Choir
directed by Dr. Mary McLymore, Sisters

in Spirit of the Hudson Valley, The New
Stars of Harmony, Andreas Humpert, the
Mid-Hudson Chinese Christian Church
Choir, and Tashan Pearse. New this
year is the Hudson Valley Gospel Festival
Praise Dance Team led by Linda
Molina. Returning to the festival is the
“Walk Through Gospel History,” taking
us on a musical journey through the roots
of gospel music, this year featuring
James Cleveland.
The Festival will also honor Louis
Watson, an original member of the
Goldenaires, who performed from the
1950s to the 1980s including on stage at
Harlem’s Apollo Theater.

The Beacon Historical Society will hold a talk with its past president, Denise
VanBuren, on October 25 at the Howland Cultural Center on Main St. in Beacon.
She will discuss the Centennial of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
-Courtesy photo

The Beacon Historical Society will
hold its October history talk with Beaocn
Historical Society Past President Denise
VanBuren as she discusses the Centennial
of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and
her journey across France (as President
General of the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution) to
recreate the 1921 events that resulted in
the dedication of the Tomb at Arlington
National Cemetery. You may be surprised

to learn two Beacon connections to this
memorial that honors our nation's
unknown war dead.
The lecture will be presented at the
Howland Cultural Center, 477 Main
Street on October 25 at 7 p.m. This program will be recorded and live streamed.
For more information and the link to the
Zoom
presentation,
visit
www.
beaconhistorical.org/events or email at
beaconhistorical@gmail.com.
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